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The 4th Annual Grantees of the Year Awards …
… was a well-attended and high-spirited evening. On September 21, we honored this year’s six
‘Outstanding Award’ winners and the partner agencies that were with them along the way!
Visit the website for more information on our partner agencies and more event photos.

Tanisha McGraw won for Outstanding Strategic Use, here
with Dwaine Simms of Twin Cities RISE. Tanisha was caught in
a cycle of temp jobs, some with overnight hours causing her to leave
her teenage son home alone all night; something had to change! She
learned about Twin Cities RISE and saw that it had what she wanted a better life, a better future. She immediately enrolled in classes and
was passing every one of them in the 95 percentile! Tanisha shakes her
head, “Then my car broke down and it was clear that I would have to leave
TCR classes and go back to temping so I could get my car working again. But
MicroGrants allowed me to fix my car, finish my classes and I’ve landed a great
job where I’m required to have a reliable car to transport and visit clients!“

Jerry Evans is the Outstanding Persistence Award winner,
working with Gina DeNardo of EMERGE. At only 22 years old,
Jerry has a clear vision of being a successful business owner. Working
with EMERGE, Jerry graduated property management training and
along the way, saw himself as a property owner too. The MicroGrants
helped him cover the tuition of his real estate classes and license. Jerry
declares, “I now own a property management company and a property! While
I’m growing my management company, I intend to sell a certain number of houses
each year. I am on track for success, and I acknowledge that my successes aren’t
solely based upon my eﬀorts and hard work but upon my accountability to others
and the relationships I’ve built.”

Outstanding Grantees of the Year (continued) …

Mitchel Anderson (left), here with Don Samuels,
won for Outstanding Creative Use working with
Samantha Oakes of Project for Pride in Living
(PPL). From successful photographer to several years
homeless to Salvation Army to PPL and into Cabrini
Housing! Nominated for MicroGrants, Mitchel was
able to purchase a digital camera system to reopen his
business. Mitchel remarks, “The $1000 grant really got
things going for me again. I’ve shot weddings and fine art, my
home is acting as a gallery and studio and I will have my digital
photography degree in two years! This is a dream come true!”

Tseregeda Cherinat (right) won for Outstanding
Entrepreneurship, here with Wondwossen
Abatheneh of Goodwill Easter Seals. Tsegereda
had vision, motivation, determination, and even clients.
She had everything to open her own sewing and
alteration business - well, everything but the money to
purchase the sewing machine and serger. Tsegereda
shares, “It was either pursue my sewing business or give up the
dream and get a job just to pay the bills. I will always be
grateful for your help in getting the supplies I needed to get my
business started and make my living at what I love to do!

Angela McRoy (right) won the Outstanding
Innovation and Leverage Award working with
Nichol Ellis-McGregor of Project for Pride in
Living. Working as a full time Personal Care Assistant,
Angela was striving daily to save enough money to take
the classes and exams that would certify her to become
employed teaching Yoga. Angela comments, “Thanks to
MicroGrants, I completed my classes and am a certified Yoga
Instructor. I have taken a new position in business development
and am earning a good wage with a good future. Yoga is still a
big part of my life and I am volunteer teaching. Thank you so
much for your support in moving me closer to my dreams.”

Gail Weiss (right) won the Outstanding Progress
and Biggest Step Award working with Shari
Sibbaldt of Wilder Foundation. Right after
graduating with her Bachelor’s Degree, Gail landed a
great job in her field, and right after that, her car broke
down! Getting the vehicle back to safe, running
condition wouldn’t have happened without MicroGrants.
Gail says, I had just gotten out of school and didn’t have the
extra cash. With your help I got the auto repairs done, I have
advanced in my career and I already saved enough money to buy
my first new car. Without your help, I’d have definitely missed
work and possibly lost my job which I worked so hard to get!”

The 2016 Partner Agency Summit
Partnerships; Strong and Growing

A record number of partner agency representatives attended the 5th Annual Partner Summit this past August, once
again hosted by African Development Center, Minneapolis. MicroGrants’ operations manager, Kris Barstow chaired
the meeting of 40 participants, including MicroGrants staff and several board members, including MicroGrants
Founder, Joe Selvaggio. Partners networked and shared their insights, challenges and successes. MicroGrants shared
some big news about increasing the amount of our transportation grants when necessary; based on early indicators,
$1400 is the practical minimum to acquire and/or repair a trustworthy vehicle. Also in support of our transportation
grants, MicroGrants has recently entered into an arrangement with Bobby & Steve’s Auto World - more details to
follow. Partner agencies are at the core of MicroGrants’ mission. Our partners are doing the groundwork, selecting,
coaching and following up with our grantees. We are grateful for all of our partners and the amazing work they do
every day causing ‘people of potential’ to succeed! - Thank you from all of us at MicroGrants.

Yale University student, Monica Hanratty was this year’s summer
intern and an outstanding addition to our team. Her thoroughness on
the phones with our grantees, in person with our donors and staﬀ, and
the sophistication of her final analysis were all on an unprecedented level
of professionalism. Under the supervision of staﬀ member Kris Barstow
and assistance from board members, Mirela Miresan & Barb Grossman,
this year’s report demonstrates our eﬀectiveness in powerful detail.

ANNUAL PROGRAM
EVALUATION & REPORT

Below are a few statistics from the 2015 report:
97% spent their grant money as intended
100% achieved their goals or were in the process of doing so
82% were employed within 3 months of receiving grant
68% said their income increased as a result
99% said the grant increased their quality of life. Of these,
50% said their quality of life increased “substantially”
96% were optimistic about their future in 3-5 years
84% were very positive about the future
See the full evaluation: http://www.microgrants.net/resources/

Monica Hanratty with Don
Samuels at the MicroGrants office

PARTNER AGENCY SPOTLIGHT

Established in 2003, African Development Center envisions the day when
African immigrants and refugees have overcome their barriers to financial
success. Basic economic security remains out of reach for too many of the Twin
Cities’ 130,000 African immigrants and refugees. Most have arrived less than a
generation ago. Language, cultural and religious barriers paired with major gaps
in the local economic development system have led to failed businesses and
wasted wealth for these individuals and the community. www.adcminnesota.org
Nasibu writes, “Thanks so much for your continued support of our community. I would
like to thank you from the bottom of my heart on behalf of all the grant recipients and the
community as a whole. Your partnership has benefitted many in becoming independent.”

Nasibu Sareva is the Executive Director of African Development Center,
one of our 38 valued partner agencies.
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GIVE TO THE MAX Day
is November 17, 2016

DOUBLE YOUR DONATION

https://www.givemn.org/
organization/microgrants

Become a matching donor and DOUBLE your DONATION
on Give to the MAX Day! Call Don at 612-200-8174
THANK YOU to our event sponsors and in-kind donors!
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